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Foreign workers may be taking jobs away from Mainers
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By Monica PettengiH
Editor's note: The following
story appeared on the front page of
last week's St. Jolm Valley Times.
For some unknown reason, it was
never continued on page 4, as orig
inally intended. Instead, portions of
the Van Buren fire story were con
tinued twice.
As soon as we realized the error;
we posted this entire story on our
web site, wyvw.sjvalley-times.com.
apologize for any coilfusion
this may have caused.
In any case, here is the entire
story as it should have appeared in
last week's edition.
FORT KENT - Are bonded
foreign workers taking jobs away
from Americans? That could be the
case in our forests.
Gov.
John
Baldacci,
Congressman Mike Michaud,
f

T-C., TccLocr

Maine Senator Troy Jackson, and
Representative John Martin were
just a few of the well-known faces
that appeared at a fonim and job
fair for loggers held at the
University of Maine on Saturday.
The topic that had everyone
talking was the federal labor certifi
cation process that allows bonded
foreign workers to be employed in
the U.S. when no U.S. workers are
available.
Maine workers who make their
living in the woods were on hand to
express their concerns and ask
questions about the H2A process
that, according to Jackson, some
people find is keeping Maine peo
ple from being able to work.
Jackson said the purpose of the
forum was to let the Department of
Labor, in charge of enforcing the
foreign labor laws, know that there
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are people who have expensive
equipment who can't afford to
work for the rates being paid to for
eign workers.
Marlin said the forum could
help to find ways to tighten the pro
gram to make sure Maine residents
gel the jobs first.
Martin said he and Jackson had
been talking about the forum for
loggers for about three months.
The issues with the program,
however, have been around fbr a
long time.
Jackson said it is nearly the 10year anniversary of when the sub
ject was last being discussed in this
area.
Baldacci told the audience,
“Maine loggers are a part of the rich
tradition of the state.,,
**Those who work in this industry are hard working people who
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fair shot
simply want a fSlF
to step up efforts to use and enforce
job,” he continued.
those laws.
<4rm concerned they are not get
"We need to make sure that you
ting that fair shot right now."
have
a level playing field,”
The concerns of the loggers who
Baldacci
told attendees.
attended the meeting included, not
Both
the
state and federal govonly losing jobs to foreign workers,
emments
were
represented at the
but also having to provide expen
forum.
sive equipment in order to take a
Workshops were held through
job, or being forced to take a job
out
the day to give loggers an
that does not pay enough to survive
opportunity
to voice their concerns.
on and to pay for the costs of using
In
addition
to voicing their con
personal equipment or travelling.
cerns,
woods
workers were also
Baldacci said before employers
exposed
to
more
than 400 jobs in
can get approval to hire foreign
the
industry
that
they
could apply
workers in Maine, they have to
for that day via computers set up in
show that they've made every
Nadeau Hall and with individuals
effort to hire Maine workers first
He explained there are state and • present to assist in the application
federal laws that are supposed to process.
make sure that h叩pens, and he told
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Bill would resolve northern Maine labor dispute
ST. JOHN VALLEY- Gov.
John Baldacci recently introduced
emergency legislation to address
issues that are keeping Maine
workers from jobs in the North
Maine Woods.
"Getting people back to work
has to be our top priority,**
Baldacci said.
"While concerns about the
wages and the concentration of
land .ownership in Northern
Maine remain, the current law is
actually preventing people from
working. That's not acceptable.''
Baldacci traveled to Fort Kent

one Saturday and discussed the
issue with loggers and has been
working with State Rep. John
Martin and Sen. Troy Jackson to
resolve the issues.
The bill would repeal the law
that requires large landowners to
bargain with forest harvesters and
haulers to set wage rates for their
services.
It also tightens requirements
that companies that hire foreign
bond workers must own the
equipment used by those workers.
Under the legislation, the
Department of Conservation

would assist the Department of
Labor in efforts lo enforce the
law, operators of equipment
would be required to carry and
produce proof of ownership and
the penalty for violations of the
law would triple.
The bill also lists a number of
actions . that
the
Maine
Department of Labor and the U.S.
Department of Labor will take to
ensure Maine workers are treated
fairly for employment and that all
rules pertaining to visas for for
eign workers are strictly followed.

NB government offers Fraser some support
MADAWASKA - The gov
ernment of New Brunswick has
offered to increase Fraser Papers'
wood allocation 9 percent to 20
percent in an effort to help boost
the sulphite mill in Edmundston
and prevent job loss.
The government has also
offered to amend long-term

agreements that could result in a
$6.5 million saving annually.
Last week, Fraser said iLwould
not reopen the sulphite mill
unless its wood, electricity and
labor costs were reduced there.
That is the agreement the govern
ment has offered to amend.
The closure would cost 200 of

the mill's 450 jobs.
The company is facing hard
times due to a weak demand for
paper products, the high
Canadian dollar and U.S. subsi
dies, it reported last week.
The province's offer to Fraser
does not ensure the milfs reopen
ing.

4 elected to school board, board of selectmen
MADAWASKA
Out of
3,178 registered voters in
Madawaska, 125 showed up to
vote last Tuesday.
Both the board of selectmen
and the school committee had

two vacant seats with two can-,
didates running to fill those
seats.
For the board of selectmen,
Mike Williams received 106
votes and Ivan Fletcher

received 112.
For the school committee,
Walter Desrosier received 115
voles and incumbent Yves Dube
received 106 votes.

Fort Kent VNA moves to Pump House Rd.
FORT KENT - The Visiting
Nurses of Aroostook Fort Kent
office has moved to 10 Pump
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House Road, next to the Knights
of Columbus Hall.
The telephone and fax num
bers remain (he same, as does the

Shm

mailing address.

An open house is planned for
later this summer.
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Carpet Cleaning

Air Duct Cleaning

Save
$15.00
with this coupon
Can not be combined with other offers.

*~Visit our website and receive

“$50.00 in FREE GIFTS"
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Save
$10.00
with this coupon
Can not be combined with other offers.

For Fast Free Phone Advice Call
Paul's Steam Cleaning Inc.

□ ,

728-6600

www.paulssteamcleaning.com

算尊/ary Babin*S Groceries & Meat%,
& Sandra's Kitchen
St Agatha. ME
543-9369
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伽啊岫的I顺岫伽
SAN'S TANNING BOOTH

OPEN

7 Days A Week

竺吧光
FACIAL TANNER!
_
TAI
Monday to Sunday / 7am
-9pm
'
543-6901

宵 &HotGrin^E]K^
Thurs.
Sat 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Thu蜜-.S?L
Sun. 4 pm to 8 p.m
Tel: 543-6901

MEATS
CHUCK STEAK bills.
CHUCK ROAST bnls.
SIRLOIN
CUBE STEAK
STEW MEAT
RIB EYE STEAK
T-DONE
PORTERHOUSE
SHORT LOIN (25 lb. ave.)

$3.19 lb.
S3.19 lb.
$4.59 lb.
$3.19 lb.
$3.19 lb.
$7.69 lb.
$7.59 lb.
$7.99 lb.
$6.89 lb.

We now carry cretons.
Try Gary's homemade
Turkey Cretons.

Gift Certificates available.
We honor Major Credit Cards

New At Babin's

HOMEMADE DONUTS,
CAKES, AND PIES.

Know
¥our
Local

Broker

Jean Paradis, RFC
■ There^ rno need to call °ut of state
"Meetyour broker
—■ face to face
・ Call whenever
y°u「eel the need
・ Say “hello”
when you meet
■ ^our
on the street
—irinvestments
are important
If you" looking for
a real, full service investment
relationshi
-.io.(、

